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NEW YORK:
For sometime now we have been hearing solemn prognostications to the

effect that the rock and roll craze would soon be over and its weighty impact
on the pop market would be a thing of the past. “It’s just a passing trend”
was the confident statement of many of our upper echelon music figures. If

eventually they are to be proven right, it is now
evident that it will not be in the immediate future.

.

Recently we have had two very strong indications
j

that not only is it not on the decline, but it is still
j

on the way up. Rock and Roll has completely captured !

the teen-age market, regardless of race. It has be-

S

come the music for the atomic powered youth. Just[
a week ago Dr. Jive (Tommy Smalls) put together
a show for the second time at the Apollo Theatre in

j

Harlem. His first, several months ago, set an at-
^

tendance record at the Apollo—and his second out-
drew the first. When Alan Freed broke all existing i

records at the Brooklyn Paramount several months

v

ago he astounded and delighted the trade. More than
\

just a few shared the view that his return this week k
would never equal his former figures. At this writing
it is very evident that these skeptics will be confounded AL hibbler

by the final attendance and dollar total. Lines four
deep have formed all around the block. Every seat at every show has been
filled. Says Jack Angel of Herald Records, “It is the greatest demonstration of
mass hysteria I have ever witnessed.” It brings back to mind the aisle filled
Benny Goodman heyday era—and we think even surpasses it. . . . Bess Berman,
Apollo Records, reports a definite rise in business. Both regular releases and
spirituals have shared in the additional business. The Casanovas “Please Be My
Love” shows every sign of taking off big. Another that has just been released
and is starting to draw a response is “I Wonder” by The Striders. . . . Ray

Clark, Groove Records, back from vacation to find that
— John Greer’s “Come Back Maybellene” is already

ifr Clark’s biggest record ever and is just beginning to

MMSgBHflL move. “Goodbye” by Piano Red and “1-2-3 Go!” are
a ^so doing very well. . . . Jack Angel and A1 Silver
busy between filling orders and getting The Nutmegs
ready for their next session which will take place at
midnight, after the boys finish their last show with
Alan Freed at the Brooklyn Paramount. Leroy Kirk-
land has been rehearsing the group between shows
backstage. The fellas feel Faye Adams has it in her
newest, “Same Ole Me” and “No Way Out.” Platter
has been stirring action in Baltimore—which they
regard as a good omen since all Faye Adams decks
that have been big broke first in Baltimore. ... New
Earl King etching, “I Get So Happy” on King, looks

RAE HARRISON like it will be another hit. . . . Reports would have
you believe that Hy Weiss, Old Town and Paradise,

has a real smash in the Solitaires’ “The Wedding.” The sugary platter has
received wonderful acceptance already in New York and Newark, N. J. . . .

Sol Rabinowitz, Baton Records, reports he has come up with what could be a
really big record. “Dear Angels Above” by Jimmy Morris of The Belvederes has
brought excited reaction wherever unveiled. . . . Two new artists make their

bow on Wing this week. Alonzo Scales, blues singer in the Southern idiom,
sings “My Baby Likes To Shuffle” and “She’s Gone.” The Empires blend on
“I Want To Know” and “Shirley.” . . . Lovely songstress Itae Harrison, whose
latest platter for Ding Dong Records, “Get Wid It,”

is creating a stir, makes her New York nightclub debut
at Le Ruban Bleu when the club re-opens September
15 with its new Fall revue. Rae, who’ll present songs
old and new along with specialty material of her own,
has been a singing star in Paris and Rome for the
past two years. . . . A1 Hibbler shot into the Brooklyn
Paramount to replace Tony Bennett, who lost his voice.

A1 does six a day at the Paramount and then three
nightly shows at Birdland. An ambulance stands by
to shuttle Hibbler back and forth. . . . Della Reese into

the Black Orchid, Chicago, on September 13 for two
weeks. . . . Peacock Records has an unusual item in

“The Life Story of Madame Bethune” with narration
by Otis Jackson and choral assist by The Dixie Hum-
mingbirds. It is a must for collectors. . . . Gatemouth earl gaines
Brown shows his versatility with his latest recording,

“Gate’s Salty Blues.” Brown blows the Harmonica with as much agility as he
handles the guitar. . . . Reports from Excello Records inform us that the new
Earl Gaines’ “Can’t Keep From Cryin’ ” and “Baby, Baby, What’s Wrong”
already showing good action in seven, markets. As yet neither side has taken
the lead.

CHICAGO:
What’s happening on the records ’round the Windy City? That’s what

diskers want to know. ... So here goes. . . . Milt Salstone of M-S Distribs re-

ports that his top seller at this time is Modern’s “Good Rocking Daddy” featur-

ing Etta James. Milt ad-
"

i mits that this disk hasn’t

|
yet reached the volume of

his former Count Basie
“Every Day” on Clef, but,

. Milt advises, he’s got an-
other Count Basie waxing
on Clef that may set an
entirely new sales record
for his firm, “Well Alright
Okay.” It’s coming up that
fast. . . . Leonard Chess
believes that lie’s going to

j

break his all-time sales

record with Chuck Berry’s

CHUCK BERRY “Maybellene.” The biggest
selling disk Leonard ever
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had was Willie Mabon’s “I Don’t Know.” But Leonard is vex;. • ' rr :t.i'

over the possibility of Chuck Berry’s “Maybellene” busting le-

record wide open. Then Lecnax-d also points to Muddy Waters’ “Man-
nish Boy” and to The Moonglows’ “Starlight” and also to Bobby Iu gl< - “'1 h<-

$64,000 Question” as “comers” that have every chance to set new a e

. . . Abner over at Vee-Jay reports his top selling disk at this time to be

“Painted Pictures” by The Spaniels. In the first 8 days, Abner say-, Vee-Jay
sold over 26,000 to Noo Yawk, Philly and Noork, N. J. His all

was also by The Spaniels: “Goodnight Sweetheart.” Now Abner is of the opinion

that “Painted Pictures” can catch and surpass this biggest one. In fa t, Aimer
also points to Jimmy Reed’s “You Don’t Have To Go” as a hunk of wax that
can go ’way up. . . . Paul Glass over at All-State Distribs says that, a far

as he’s concerned, Chess’ “Maybellene” is the biggest of the b "ire- t for him.

Paul reminds that he was down in Houston, Texas, when he enjoyed hi : rec-

ord-breaking seller, Francis Craig’s “Near You” on the Bullet label. Paul claims
that he has a platter by Excello, “It’s Love Baby,” featuring Louis Brooks
that also has every possibility of being a big seller record for him. . . Irv

Nieman over at Mercury Record Distribs reports that their No. 1 seller right

now is The Platters “Only You.” His biggest seller, he claims, was Dinah
Washington’s “If It’s The Last Thing I Do.” He is of the belief that “Only 1 on”
may sux-pass by many diskeroos what Dinah Washington sold. That would
surely be somethin’. . . . George and Ernie Leaner of United Record Distribs
are riding high right now with “Why Don’t You Write Me,” The Jacks’ RPM
clickeroo. Fallen to the No. 2 spot in sales for them is Bobby (Blue) Bland’s
cutting of “It’s My Life Baby.” And the one the boys are banking on and
giving all they’ve got is Apollo’s “Please Be My Love” featuring The Casa-
novas. This Apollo disk the boys say has now started to bust wide open, but
big, after a full month’s promotion. The biggest seller, the one that put these
two boys in business, was Lowell Fulsom’s “Everydey I Get The- Blues” on
Swingtime. This happened six years ago. And the boys are still trying to

equal the sales record this disk set for them. . . . The only one we haven’t
heard from this week is Leonard Allen of United and States Records. But as
soon as Len gets around to tellin’ us—we’ll tell you. . . . Hope this is what
all of you wanted to know about what’s hot in our little ole Windy City.

LOS ANGELES:
The Platters, whose Mercux-y recording of “Only You” continues high on

all the charts, were so great at the Flamingo in Las Ve^as that thev have
been held over through October 10. . . . Looks like John Dolphin has a big one
in “Emily” by the Turks on his Money label. Mike Akopoff at Central Sales

said this one jumped to theit best seller list the first

week it was out. . . . Carmen McRae makes her first

Los Angeles appearance when she opens at Jazz City
on September 13. . . . Another big opening set for the
13th is Lionel Hampton at the Pax-amount theatre in

downtown L. A. . . . Dootsie Williams new group,
The Calvanes ax-e out with their first record “Don’t
Take Your Love” and Dootsie says he’s had the best
initial reaction that he has ever had on a new release.
. . . Dinah Washington opened at the Moulin Rouge
in Las Vegas on September 6. After that Dinah does
four weeks at the Savoy Ballroom in Los Angeles
which will reopen on September 21 with Louis Jordan.
. . . The Jewels, whose “Natural Natural Ditty” is

taking off appeared at the 400 Club in San Diego last
weekend. . . . Gene and Eunice will be back on the

Coast on September 18 to record for Aladdin Records. The pair are currently
touring the country with the Top Ten R&B show. . . . Eddie Mesner bringing
Elouise Brooks in from Nox-thexm Califoxmia to record this week. . . . Fats
Domino, Clifton Chenier, Smiley Lewis, are some of the R&B names currently
touring throughout the South. . . . Joe Bahari of Modern and RPM Records in
Houston and San Antonio making a disc-jockey tour and plugging Donna
Hightower’s new release of “Bob-O-Link.” . . . Ray Dobard of Music City
Records in San Francisco has a couple of hot ones in “White Pox-t and Lemon
Juice” by Four Deuces and “Tell Me Darling” by the Gaylax-ks. . . . Leroy
Conley sponsoring the new Ray Robinson R&B disc-jockey show from his Long
Beach store and beaming over station KGFJ, immediately following Hunter
Hancock.

JAZZ JOTS

Liberty Records released a new 12" LP titled “Jazz In Hollywood” featuring
many of the top West Coast jazz musicians. New company has plans for futux-e

releases of the same type. . . . Contemporary wall release a 12" LP of the Laguna
Summer Concert with Barney Kessel, Hamp Hawes, Shelly Manne and other
names. . . . Red Clyde, vice-px-esident of Bethlehem Records in town, spending
some time with local distributor A1 Sherman. . . . Four Freshmen alternating
with Lee Konitz and his group packed them in at Jazz City last week. . . .

Fantasy bringing out a new album starring Cal Tjader. . . . The huge success
of the Jazz concex-t held at the Hollywood Bowl recently was very gratifying
to the jazz fans and enthusiasts in the area.

Progressive Recox-ds’ “live” recording of the George Wallington Quintet
at the Cafe Bohemia on September 9, chalks up the second LP album to be
inspired by this thriving new jazz club in Greenwich Village, N. Y. The first,

tagged “Cafe Bohemia After Dark,” was waxed for Savoy by a Kenny Clark
group and is now being released. Formerly offering a revue type show, the
Bohemia switched to a modern jazz policy early this summer and has been
jumping, since. A main reason for the club’s success is that it is run from a
musician’s point of view, with pianist Wallington doublng as musical director,
booking the additional jazz attx-actions which alternate sets with his own
combo. The Lucky Thompson Quintet opens a one-week stint on September 15,
to be followed by the Messengers, the Joe Roland Quintet, the Lou Donaldson
combo, and other groups.

THE PLATTERS

Brand New Faye Adams Smash!
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“It’s What’s in THE CASH BOX That Counts
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